COM Marketing and Exercise New Zealand Announce New
Partnership
Video URL to go along with article (https://youtu.be/Te5KD2aEZYg) - only for digital version.
COM Marketing is expanding it’s reach across the shores to our friends in New Zealand! We are
excited to announce our new partnership with Exercise New Zealand beginning in quarter 3 of
2019.
“As a result of our successful partnership with Fitness Australia here in Australia we want to
continue that same success in New Zealand. Which is why we have decided to partner with
Exercise New Zealand” says COM Marketing CEO, Richard Toutounji.
Exercise New Zealand are the leading body of Fitness and Wellness in New Zealand and
headed by CEO, Richard Beddie.
Both COM Marketing and Exercise New Zealand share a passion for building healthy nations
through training and supporting fitness and health professionals to create fitter, healthier and
more active people. This has resulted in a perfect opportunity for a partnership.
The details of the partnership will soon be released. At this time we can say that every
registered exercise professional will have the ability to maximise their marketing through solid
and proven education as well as enjoy the benefits of working with a proven and dedicated
digital marketing team.
“We’re really excited about working with COM Marketing, both as Exercise New Zealand and
the enormous benefits that our members are going to receive as part of this partnership” says
Richard Beddie in a recent announcement video for the partnership.
At COM Marketing we have successfully helped to double and even triple small businesses
through our proven COM Process which guides fitness professionals through an 8 month series
of modules to help grow their businesses. By doing this they create a ripple effect through their
community and the nation and impact countless numbers of people.
Our Motto is to not leave anyone behind, combined with Exercise New Zealand’s strategic intent
of growing participation in structured exercise through advocacy, information and industry
standards, gives hope of a strong partnership and impact across both the nation of Australia
and New Zealand.
To find out more about the partnership or how COM can help you as a registered exercise
professional, or as an ExerciseNZ member, give one of our team a call at our local New
Zealand number: (09)-889 6522

